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Arising out of Order-in-Original No GNR-STX-DEM-41 to 42/2015 dated : 24.07.2015 Issued by:
Deputy Commissioner, Central Excise, Din: Gandhinagar, A'bad-111.

er "14lcl¢af / 9Rall at +a gi rat Name & Address of The Appellants/Respondents

Mis. Sabar Cables Private Limited
gr 3rfta 3mat arire al{ ft anf Ufa If@art al 3rfl Rfafa tara raa%:-
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in the0 following way :-

mt zyc,n zyca vi harm sr@tr nzmf@raw at 3r@ha:
Appeal to Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal :-

fa#tu 3tfe)fr,4994 4t err so siasf rah atf au al waft
Under Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 an appeal lies to :-

~ aBT)"lj" tflo ft gen, 3qr ye vi hara arfl4tu +uruferaur 3it.2o, qea Raz
cfjl-lj"3U,s, ~~. ¢Ji:!l-Jcil€llci-380016

The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at 0-20,
Meghani Nagar, New Mental Hospital Compound, Ahmedabad - 380 016.
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(ii) The appeal under sub section (1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the Appellate
Tribunal Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule 9(1) of the Service
Tax Rules 1994 and Shall be accompanied by a copy of the order appealed against (one of which
shall be certified copy) and should be accompanied by a fees of Rs. 1000/- where the amount of
service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied of Rs. 5 Lakhs or less, Rs.5000/- where the
amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is is more than five lakhs but not
exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10,000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded &
penalty levied is more than fifty Lakhs rupees, in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of the
Assistant Registrar of the bench of nominated Public Sector Bank of the place where the bench of
Tribunal is situated.
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(iii) The appeal under sub section and (2A) of the section 86 the Finance Act 1994, shall be
filed in For ST. 7 as prescribed under Rule 9 & (2A) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall be
accompanied by a copy of order of Commissioner Central Excise or Commissioner, Central Excise
(Appeals) (one of which shall be a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Central
Board of Excise & Customs / Commissioner or Dy. Commissioner of Central Excise to apply to theAppellate Tribunal.

2. uerrisitf@er =urn=au zyca 3rf@)frua, «o7s c/5)" mif tR~-1 cfi 3ffiTm feafRa fag 3r4er srrhr
gi err uf@earl a an al fa u 6.so/- h at araraaa gyn feaz am g) afgj

2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjuration
authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under Schedule-I in terms of
the Court Fee Act, 1975, as amended.

3. tr zrcan, rr zca vi ara 3r4tar +nznf@ea»u (anrffafe) Rua#t, +oe affa vd art #ate
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3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters contained in Q
the Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.
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4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under section o.·
35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax under section
83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would be subject toceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay application and
appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the commencement of the Finance (No.2)Act, 2014.

(4)() if it,zr an2r ah 4f3r4 feraur apar szi area 3rarar areas zrus faa1fa gtat #r
fcliv arr lah 1o3narcu3itsrg#azug fa ellfa ztaaavscfi' I O% 2ra1arrwRtratky.:, .:, .:,

(4)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,. or penalty, wherepenalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

F No.V2(BAS}28/STC-1ll/15-16

This appeal has been filed by M/s Sabar Cables Private Ltd,
Opposite Sahakari Gin, Survey No.783, P.N.H.S Kaknol, Himatnagar
(hereinafter referred to as "the appellant") against Order-in-Original No.GNR
STX-DEM-DC-41 to 42/2015 dated 24.07.2015 (hereinafter referred to as
"the impugned order" passed by the Deputy Commissioner of Central Excise,

Gandhinagar Division, Ahmedabad-III (hereinafter referred to as "the

adjudicating authority).

2. Brief facts of the case are that the appellant is engaged in

manufacturing of electric wires, cable and aluminum conductors. They had

entered into. agreements with buyers such as Uttar Gujarat Vij Company Ltd

(UGVCL) and Pashchim Gujarat Vij Company Ltd (PGVCL) for supply of

electric cables and other goods. As per the said agreement, freight and
packing charges @Rs.6/- per unit had been agreed upon by the buyers to be

paid in addition to the assessable value. During the course of Audit of

O records conducted by the Central Excise Officers, it observed that out of

freight collected from the said buyers, the appellant had paid the freight to

the Goods Transport Agency (GTA) and had discharged service tax liability

under GTA as recipient of service. However, it appeared that they had not
paid the entire amount collected as freight from the buyers to the GTA but
they had retained some amount with them which has been shown as 'net

·income of outward freight' in their Personal & Ledger Account. It further

appeared that the appellant is not a GTA engaged in providing transportation

service but facilitating freight booking for the buyers. As it appeared that the

differential amount earned by the appellant is nothing but the

commission/remuneration/consideration/facilitation charges for providing
Business Auxiliary Service (BAS), two show cause notices dated 01.04.2015

Q and 14.05.2015 for recovery of Rs.4,03,662/- for the period from October
2009 to July 2014 and for recovery of Rs.2,19,225/- for the period from
August 2014 to March 2015 respectively was issued to the appellant with a

proposals of penalty under section 78, 771)(a), 77 (1) (b), 77(1) (e), 77 (2)
of Finance Act, 1994 and under Rule 7C of Service Tax Rule 1994. The said

show cause notices was adjudicated by the adjudicating authority and
confirmed service tax demanded and imposed penalty under the said

Sections/Rule.

3. Being aggrieved, the appellant has filed the present appeal on the

grounds that the appellant · is selling goods to the client for which

transportation is undertaken by GTA appointed by them; that they pays the
freight and recovers the amount of freight from its client which is higher than

the actual freight amount paid to GTA. Thus in order to fall under the
category of BAS, it is important that they qualifies to be an agent for the

client. The amount collected by them is towards facilitating tra)il-S:~fkj,- 5<s, ?
(Ifc:r/,· (f:B~ -~;~I
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goods, be called as 'income from transportation service' and not 'commission

income, hence it cannot be taxed under the head of BAS. The appellant has

arranged transportation facility on principal to principal basis and not
principal to agent basis to their buyers. The appellant has recovered higher

freight amount from buyers than the actual freight amount payable to GTA

which clearly signifies profit earned by them from transportation facility given

to their clients. Thus demand raised on profit earned- by them is illegal as

service tax can only be charged on gross amount of service rendered and not

on profit earned. The appellant also submitted that based on the above

argument, they are not liable to pay service tax and penalty imposed. The

appellant has cited various case laws· in their favour.

4. A personal hearing in the matter was granted on 03.05.2016 and Shri
Rashmin Vaja, Chartered Accountant appeared for the same. He reiterated

the grounds of appeal mentioned in the appeal memorandum and submitted

that they are not agent of transport and its principal to principal

transportation.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on record and

submissions made by the appellant. The short issue to be decided in the
appeal is as to whether the extra transportation charges received by the
appellant from their client other than the actual cost incurred by them is

required taxable or otherwise.

5.1 In the present case, I find that the appellant is paying service tax
under GTA, being recipient of service. They had entered with an agreement
with UGVCL and PGVCL for supply of electrical cables etc and in order to

supply such goods to buyer's premises, they made an arrangement of

transportation of goods by road with Goods Transport Agency and recovered
transportation charges higher than the amount paid to GTA. However, the
appellant has not discharged tax liability for the entire amount charged from

the buyers. They retained the additional amount charged towards
transportation. The department's contention is that the amount so received
by the appellant is nothing but the commission/facilitation charges etc for
providing BAS. On other hand, the appellant stated that such amount
incurred by transporting of goods, be called as 'income from transportation

service' and not 'commission income, hence it cannot be taxed under the
head of BAS; that the appellant has arranged transportation facility on
principal to principal basis and not principal to agent.basis to their buyers
and the said amount is a profit of their business ..

5.2 In this case, I find that there is no dispute that some extra amount ~

than the amount paid to GTA serce was received y theal4fi@@gs
!&g- -y-, 5?

the disputed periods i.e October 2009 to July 2014 and4gust 2014 o
March 2015. It is also not disputed that the income sht;('~in \fr;!~ Pl~~tl
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account under the head of 'net income of outward freight is the extra amount
received from their clients towards facilitating transportation of goods at the
rate at which the same was fixed. Besides, I find that the differential. amount

received is based on the commercial factors. It is fact that the appellant is

not a GTA engaged in providing transportation service but he is facilitating

freight booking for their buyers. In the instant case, looking into the fact, I

find that the buyer had cast the responsibility of arranging transportation on

the appellant, instead of going to the GTA freight booking and paid money for

getting the work done. Such activity of the appellant tantamount to

procurement of service which is inputs for their client. . I find that in the

instant case, it is clear that the service tax is demanded only on the
differential amount which has been retained by the appellant after making

payment towards GTA service as extra consideration. The amount so realized

by them and mentioned under the head 'net income of outward freight' in

their P & L Account is nothing but the income from the service provided to

their clients. In view of this, such service has to be categorized under BAS.

In other words, such service comes under the ambit of BAS

5.3 Notwithstanding above, I find that the service provided by the

appellant is to support the business of their clients. They have charged

amounts from their clients in excess of what they collected for the payment

of GTA. I find that the extra amount collected pertains to the service element

over and above the actual cost of freight which is the consideration they

received in lieu of services provided by them and the said consideration is

the value of taxable service provided by them. I therefore, find that such

additional mark-up money received by the appellant from its clients is in the

nature of consideration, which they classified as 'profit'. However, the fact
remains that in the process of rendering such service, the appellant has
earned consideration, which is chargeable to service tax under the category
of BAS.

5.4 I find that the appellant has cited other case laws also, however

looking to the facts and discussion hereinabove, they have no relevancy to
the matter on hand.

5.5 In view of above discussion, I am of the opinion that the appellant had

rendered services which are correctly classifiable under the category of BAS

and service tax is chargeable. Therefore, I do not find any merit to interfere
the impugned order which is totally upheld. In the circumstances, the service

tax demanded in the disputed period i.e October 2009 to July 2014 and

August 2014 to March 2015 is recoverable from the appellant with interest.

Since the appellant has violated the provisions of the Finance Act, 1994 as
discussed in the impugned order, the adjudicating
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imposed the penalty under section 78, 77(1)(a), 77 (1) (b), 77(1) (e), 77

(2) of Finance Act, 1994 and under Rule 7C of Service Tax Rule 1994

5.6 In view of above discussion, I reject the appeal filed by the appellant

and up held the impugned order. The appeal is disposed off accordingly.

3aw"
(UMA SHANKER)

COMMISSIONER (APPEALS-I)
CENTRAL EXCISE,

AHMEDABAD

&7/05/2016

«%1fl
Superintendent (Appeals-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad
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Attested

By R.P.A.D.

To
M/s Sabar Cables Private Ltd,
Sahakari Gin, Survey No.783,
P.N.H.S Kaknol, Himatnagar
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Copy to:-.
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III
3. The Addl./Joint Commissioner, (Systems), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-

III
4. The y. / Asstt. Commissioner, Central Excise, Division- Gandhinagar,

medabad-III
Guard file.

6. P.A (Commissioner-Appeals-I) file.
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